In group A streptococci, genetic markers for principal tissue reservoir are located within emm genes, which encode surface proteins that have a role in virulence. A worldwide collection of 160 isolates was evaluated for two traits: chromosomal emm gene markers for tissue tropism (designated patterns A-E), and bacteriophage-associated genes (speA and speC) encoding pyrogenic exotoxins. The speA and speC alleles of organisms harboring the emm marker for a pharyngeal reservoir (pattern A-C) differ from spe alleles that predominate in organisms with the emm marker for impetigo (pattern D). However, organisms that display the emm marker for both tissue sites (pattern E) are not intermediate for the distribution of either speA or speC alleles, but instead resemble pattern A-C isolates for speA and pattern D strains for speC. Statistically significant nonrandom associations between exotoxin alleles and emm patterns were observed but cannot be readily explained by niche separation alone.
to horizontal gene exchange within this species, then the relative distribution of horizontally transferred genes among tissue-specific subpopulations should be nonrandom.
In this study, we chose two genes (speA and speC) that are transduced by distinct temperate bacteriophages as examples of horizontally transferred genes. SpeA and speC encode for streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxins A and C, respectively, which are virulence factors that act as potent T lymphocyte mitogens (superantigens) of differing specificity and are thought to contribute to autoimmune sequelae and severe invasive disease in this way [6] .
Genetic markers for principal tissue reservoir lie within emm genes, which encode for the M and M-like proteins that form surface fibrils and also serve as key virulence factors [7, 8] . The fibril tips contain the determinants of a serologic typing scheme for which 180 distinct M types have been described. The portion of emm genes encoding for the peptidoglycan-spanning domain exists in four forms, each representing an emm gene subfamily (SF) [9, 10] . Analysis of 1100 GAS isolates for their emm gene SF content and relative arrangement on the chromosome revealed five major patterns (A-E; figure 1). emm chromosomal pattern A, B, and C organisms represent the so-called throat types, whereas pattern D strains represent the so-called skin types [3] . As a group, pattern E strains display no clear-cut tissue preference and are evenly distributed between the two principal tissue reservoirs. Although it is possible that certain pattern E clones prefer one tissue over the other, epidemiologic studies provide evidence that at least some pattern E strains readily cause both pharyngitis and impetigo [11] . Thus, the dual tropism of at least some pattern E strains raises the possibility that they can function as genetic shuttles between the two principal tissue reservoirs. . emm chromosomal patterns. emm and emm-like genes comprise 4 emm gene subfamilies (SF1-SF4), which are based on nucleotide sequence differences in portion of genes encoding peptidoglycan-spanning domain, located near 3 end [9, 10] . Nearly all naturally occurring group A streptococcal isolates have 1 of 5 emm chromosomal patterns (A-E) that are defined by no. of emm genes, SF content, and relative arrangement. For strains with multiple emm and emm-like genes, each gene differs at its 5 end and is separated from the others by 0.2-0.3 kb. Centrally positioned gene is used for emm sequence typing [15] . Several designations are used to describe emm and emmlike genes (bottom) [18] .
This study was designed to address the hypothesis that physical constraints imposed by ecologic distance between emm pattern-defined subpopulations of GAS, coupled with spatial and temporal differences in their peak incidences, influence the net distribution of genes that move horizontally between strains.
Materials and Methods

Bacteria. GAS (
; table 1) were obtained from several n ϭ 160 sources; most ( ) have been described [3, 9, [12] [13] [14] . Eightyn ϭ 142 one strains derived from the Lancefield collection were part of the original 1989 study [12] in which the sample set was assembled prior to our having extensive knowledge of emm gene structure. Of the 28 strains from the Lancefield collection that were not part of the original study, 8 were derived from normally sterile tissue, 8 were from impetigo lesions and chosen largely because they were assigned unique M serotypes, and 12 were nasopharyngeal isolates, most of which were selected because of their association with acute rheumatic fever [3] . Of the tissue-defined strains from the original epidemiologic study [12] that we excluded, most display typical associations between M type and tissue site and were in many instances replaced with isolates derived from rheumatic fever patients or isolates displaying greater spatial-temporal distances. Isolates from other strain collections were chosen by outside individuals in accordance with defined selection criteria for disease association. Therefore, the isolates in this study were chosen by the investigators without any known bias.
M and emm typing. Each isolate was analyzed for M protein serologic type and/or emm sequence type [13, 15, 16] ; serotyping was done by the laboratory providing the strain. The portion of the emm chromosomal region targeted for emm sequence typing is depicted in figure 1 . An emm gene is regarded as a unique sequence type if it displays 15% nucleotide sequence mismatch (for the 5 end, 160 bp) with all other emm types [15] [16] [17] [18] . Isolates subjected to emm sequence typing include those for which speA or speC nucleotide sequence determinations were made, or there were noncongruent randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) profiles (see below) among other strains of the same M serotype. For some strains, the M serotype data given by the laboratory providing the strain was found to be nonconcordant with emm type; only the emm sequence type, when known, is reported here. Four new emm sequence types were assigned GenBank accession numbers AF053464-AF053467, corresponding to emmstD432, emmstD631, emmstD633, and emmst1RP31, respectively. RAPD. Arbitrary-primed polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed as previously described by using both the p14 and p17 primers in separate sets of reactions [13, 19] .
PCR-based emm chromosomal mapping method.
The emm chromosomal pattern (figure 1) was ascertained by a PCR-based chromosomal mapping method using emm SF-specific oligonucleotide primers [3, 9, 10, 20] . Because pattern B and C isolates are rare in nature and share epidemiologic features with pattern A strains, and because at least two M types are associated with both pattern A and B strains (M1, M5), the three emm patterns are grouped as a single subpopulation (A-C) [3] . This level of resolution is appropriate for the objectives of this study.
Analysis of speA and speC genes. Single colony picks of bacteria were grown overnight, and total cellular DNA was prepared as described [21] . Purified uncut DNA was subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis and transferred to nylon membranes. Probes corresponding to speA [22] or speC [23] were generated by PCR amplification, radiolabeled by the random priming method, and incubated with membranes for 18 h at 68ЊC as described [24] . A probe corresponding to the gene encoding for streptolysin O (slo) served as a positive control. Primers used for PCR amplification of probes were as follows: speA, 5 -ATGGAAAACAATAAAAAA-GTATTG-3 (forward) and 5 -TTACTTGGTTGTTAGGTAG-ACTTC-3 (reverse), using DNA from strain CT109 (speA3 allele) as a template; speC, 5 -ACCTATCATCAAAGTGACTCTAA-GAAAGAC-3 (forward) and 5 -CCCTTCATTTGGTGAGTC-AAATAAGTCTATTTGC-3 (reverse), using DNA from strain MGAS270 (speC2 allele) [25] as a template; slo, 5 -AATATCAA-CACTACACCAGT-3 (forward) and 5 -CTGTTGAAACATT-GGCATAG-3 (reverse), using DNA from strain D471 as a template. The speA primer pair amplifies a product corresponding to the complete gene product (aa 1-245 plus stop codon), whereas the speC primer pair amplifies a product corresponding to a major internal portion of the gene product (aa . The presence or absence of the speA or speC gene was ascertained after autoradiography. For select strains, the speA or speC gene was amplified by PCR (anneal temperature, 55ЊC), and the resulting DNA fragments were purified and used as templates for nucleotide sequence determination of both strands. Nucleotide sequence determinations are reported for major portions of speA (nt 61-727 [22] ) and speC (nt 100-567 [23] ). The partial gene nucleotide sequences for alleles speA5, speA6, speC3, speC4, and speC5 were assigned GenBank accession numbers AF029051 and AF055698-AF055701.
Statistics. To measure differences in spe gene content between any combination of two emm pattern groupings, we used 2 ϫ 2 contingency tables. A computer program (version 6.02; Epi Info, Stone Mountain, GA) was used to calculate statistical significance using x 2 analysis (with Yates's correction for sample size); in cases in which there were !5 cells, Fisher's exact test (two-tailed) was recommended and reported here.
Results
emm-Related GAS genotypes.
The emm chromosomal pattern group (A-C, D, or E) was determined for 160 strains of GAS, representing 72 distinct M or emm types (table 1) . In a recent study in which only isolates from either the nasopharynx or from impetigo lesions were examined, 96% of emm pattern A-C strains were nasopharyngeally derived, whereas 86% of emm pattern D strains originated from impetigo lesions; emm pattern E strains were evenly distributed between the two tissue sites [3] . The same general trend held for the sample set under study in this report (data not shown). Although there were some exceptions, the vast majority of emm pattern A-C isolates were recovered from the throat rather than the skin, whereas pattern D strains were far more likely to be isolated from impetigo lesions. Thus, emm patterns can serve as genetic markers for the principal tissue reservoir of a given strain or clone.
The emm sequence type is based on the 5 end of the central emm gene, as depicted in figure 1 , and is highly correlative with M serotype, the principal epidemiologic typing tool used for this species over the past several decades. In this study, of the 35 M or emm types represented by у2 isolates, 94% were represented by a single emm pattern grouping only, suggesting that emm chromosomal pattern group is highly concordant with M or emm type. This finding also implies that the frequency of horizontal transfer of the central emm gene between isolates of different emm pattern groups is relatively low.
In an effort to assemble an epidemiologically unrelated set of strains for study, the time and geographic distance between human hosts from which each isolate was derived was maximized. All organisms of the same M or emm type were separated by у3 years and/or originated in different continents and/or were known to have distinct spe gene profiles. Thus, multiple isolates of identical M or emm types probably represent progeny that have undergone widespread dissemination. Overall, our mode of sampling was intended to underestimate the most prevalent strains, thereby minimizing the bias attributable to epidemic clones [26] .
SpeA and speC genes detected by hybridization. The existence of subpopulations of GAS with strong tissue site preferences raises the possibility that horizontal gene transfer is largely restricted to organisms exhibiting the same tissue tropism. To address this hypothesis, the distribution of two genes-speA and speC-each carried by distinct temperate bacteriophage, was measured for emm pattern-defined GAS. The spe genes serve as markers for horizontal gene movements and encode for exotoxins that play a role in GAS pathogenesis.
By using gene-specific probes, the presence or absence of speA or speC in each of the 160 strains studied was ascertained by hybridization to chromosomal DNA under high-stringency conditions (table 1). The speA gene was detected in nearly 40% of emm pattern group A-C isolates but in !15% of pattern D or E isolates; the differences between emm pattern group A-C and each of the other two pattern groups was statistically significant for both cases ( , ). The speC gene was P ! .05 df ϭ 1 detected in 46% of the test population, compared with 23% of strains that were positive for speA. Unlike speA, there was no significant difference in speC distribution between emm pattern A-C strains (40% speC-positive) and either pattern D or E isolates (39% and 53% speC-positive, respectively).
Distribution of polymorphic speA alleles. In order to better understand spe gene flow within this species, the association between emm pattern and specific speA or speC alleles was investigated. The nucleotide sequence of a major portion of speA and speC genes was ascertained for у1 isolate representing each M or emm type that was hybridization-positive with the respective gene probe.
The nucleotide sequence for an internal portion of the speA gene was determined for all hybridization-positive pattern D and select pattern A-C and E isolates. Six distinct alleles of the speA gene were identified, 4 of which (speA1-speA4) were previously described [27] . SpeA2 and speA3 each differ from speA1 by a single nonsynonymous mutation, resulting in an amino acid substitution at a position that affects biologic activity [28, 29] , whereas speA6 differs from speA1 by a single synonymous mutation. When compared with speA1, the speA4 allele exhibits 91.2% nucleotide sequence identity for the portion of the gene analyzed, and 90.1% amino acid sequence identity, reflecting the low ratio of synonymous to nonsynonymous base substitutions. The nucleotide mismatches between speA1 and speA4 were distributed throughout almost the entire length of the genes, suggesting that their differences arose largely through accumulated point mutations, rather than by recombination. The newly described speA5 allele differs from speA4 by four synonymous and one nonsynonymous mutation. The data indicate that speA alleles arose from two phylogenetic lineages, designated lineage I (speA1-speA2-speA3-speA6) and  lineage II (speA4-speA5) .
The speA genes derived from 21 emm pattern A-C isolates that harbor the genetic marker for the nasopharynx as principal tissue reservoir were represented by all allelic forms, except speA5 (table 2) . Among pattern A-C strains, speA1 and speA6 were associated with 6 and 2 distinct emm types, respectively, whereas alleles speA2, speA3, and speA4 were each restricted to organisms of a single emm type. Thus, among the 11 unique combinations of speA allele and emm type in pattern A-C strains, only 1 combination was represented by a lineage II allele (emm6-speA4). emm pattern D is the genetic marker for impetigo lesions as the principal tissue reservoir. In contrast to emm pattern A-C, none of the 4 speA-positive pattern D isolates, representing 4 distinct emm types, harbored lineage I speA alleles. Seven speA genes derived from pattern E isolates, representing 4 distinct emm sequence-types, were all speA1 (a lineage I allele). Therefore, the pattern E subpopulation, which as a group was evenly distributed between the two principal tissue reservoirs, was not intermediate in its distribution of lineage I and II speA alleles.
In order to ascertain statistically significant differences in the distribution of speA lineage I and II alleles in relation to emm pattern ( figure 2; table 3 ), the unique emm pattern and emm sequence-type combination was chosen as the genotypically dis- a Nucleotide sequence determinations of speC genes were made for 1 isolate representing 42 of 43 distinct emm types that were speC hybridization-positive. For emmst1RP31 type strain, several attempts to sequence speC gene yielded inconclusive data at 3 nt positions, consistent with possibility that this strain harbors multiple, distinct speC alleles.
tinct unit for comparison. The validity of this assumption is supported by RAPD analysis [13] , which shows that isolates representing each unique emm sequence-type reported in table 2 also differ from each other in their RAPD profile (data not shown). Thus, each emm pattern-emm sequence-type combination in table 2 can be regarded as a unique strain or clone. By counting each clonal unit just once, the contribution of epidemic clones that have undergone widespread dissemination is minimized [26] . Pairwise associations between each unique emm pattern and emm sequence-type combination and speA allele lineages I and II revealed statistically significant levels of nonrandom associations when emm pattern D clones (all having lineage II alleles) were compared with either the emm pattern A-C or E subpopulations (largely lineage I alleles) ( figure 2; table 3 ). The nonrandom association of speA alleles between the pattern A-C and D subpopulations and between pattern D and E strains was consistent with the idea that barriers exist to successful horizontal gene exchange.
Distribution of polymorphic speC alleles. The nucleotide sequence was determined for a major portion of the speC gene originating from 42 isolates, each representing a unique emm sequence type. Five distinct allelic forms were identified, of which 2 (speC1, speC2) were previously described [25] . speC1 and speC2 account for 180% of the speC genes analyzed in this study; the alleles differed by two synonymous substitutions. Three alleles (speC3, speC4, speC5) , each differing from speC1 by 1 nt substitution, were found in the remaining strains; speC4 was present in 14% of all strains examined. speC2 differs from speC3, speC4, and speC5 at 3 positions; only speC4 had a nonsynonymous change. Because any 2 speC alleles differ by only 1-3 nt, their phylogenetic relationships are not readily apparent.
Although no correlation was found between hybridization by the speC gene probe and emm pattern A-C versus D strains (table 1) , a strong association was observed between emm pattern and speC alleles (table 4). The speC2 allele was present in 80% of speC-positive pattern A-C organisms examined, compared with only 9% and 5%, respectively, of the speC-positive emm pattern D and E strains studied. In contrast, speC1 was present in 10% of emm pattern A-C strains, whereas 82% and 67%, respectively, of the speC-positive emm pattern D and E strains examined harbored speC1. The data provide evidence for statistically significant, nonrandom associations between emm pattern and speC alleles ( figure 3; table 3 ).
Discussion
Because speA and speC exotoxin genes are carried by temperate bacteriophages, they should move freely between strains in the absence of physical or biologic barriers. Without barriers to horizontal gene exchange, a state of equilibrium (i.e., randomness) is to be expected within the wild GAS population, unless there is strong natural selection acting on particular emm pattern-spe allele combinations. Four basic models for the distribution of horizontally transferred genes were considered ( figure 4) , in which the two symbols represent different alleles (or sets of alleles) for a given spe gene (i.e., speA lineage I and II alleles or the speC1 and speC2 alleles). Model 1 depicts two sets of alleles at equilibrium among the three emm pattern subpopulations. The influence of physical barriers, such as ecologic isolation, is illustrated in model 2 and is consistent with the idea that the emm pattern E subpopulation functions as a genetic shuttle between the two principal tissue reservoirs, thereby displaying an intermediate genotype. Given sufficient time, model 2 may come to more closely resemble model 1.
The data from this study, presented in model 3 (for speA) Why is model 4 (for speC alleles) not simply a variation of model 2? Ecologic isolation by itself fails to provide an adequate explanation for the relative absence of the speC2 allele (filled symbol, figure 4, model 4) in pattern E strains. SpeC genes are widely distributed in the pattern A-C subpopulation, whereby 40% are speC-positive and 7 of the 8 emm pattern A-C strains harboring speC2 are pharyngeally derived (table 1). The pattern E subpopulation has an even higher proportion of speC-positive strains, yet only 1 of the 21 pattern E speC alleles that was sequenced is speC2. Since both pattern A-C and E strains are well represented in the nasopharyngeal reservoir, yet the speC2 allele is rare among pattern E isolates, it seems most likely that an undefined biologic barrier somehow blocks the successful interpattern transfer of speC2 from pattern A-C strains to the pattern E subpopulation.
The data suggest that speA was introduced into this species on two separate occasions. We favor the model that the lineage I allele, speA1, was acquired by an emm pattern A-C or E strain, because speA1 is most abundant among isolates of different emm types (table 2) . As suggested by other investigators [27] , the speA1 allele probably underwent two separate singlepoint mutations, giving rise to speA2 (on an emm type 1 background) and speA3 (on an emm type 3 background). The second introduction of speA into this species likely involved an emm pattern D recipient and a lineage II allele. The failure to find speA genes of intermediate levels of divergence within GAS suggests that the speA1-speA2-speA3-speA6 lineage and speA4-speA5 lineage descended from a common (unknown) ancestral gene of another species. If the introduction of a lineage II allele into a pattern D strain was a far more recent event than the acquisition of a lineage I allele by the pattern group A-C, or alternatively, if the frequency of horizontal transfer for lineage II alleles is significantly lower than that for lineage I, it is possible that model 3 reflects an early time point in the model 2 scenario. Thus, when this argument is considered, a greater influence for biologic (over physical) barriers seems less convincing for speA alleles than it is for speC.
However, a different type of data analysis lends additional support to the general notion that biologic barriers influence spe gene exchange in GAS. To address the hypothesis that acquisition of an spe gene is dependent in part on the presence (or absence) of a resident spe gene within the recipient cell, statistical tests can be used to compare observed values with those expected for a random process. Based on the exact number of emm pattern A-C strains harboring speA ( ) and n ϭ 23 speC ( ) (table 1) , one can calculate the expected value n ϭ 25 for the number of strains possessing both speA and speC simultaneously in a model whereby the two variables are assumed to be independent of one another (i.e., a random process). For pattern A-C isolates, there is no significant difference between the observed and expected values for organisms possessing both spe genes ( ). The relative occurrence of speA and speC P ϭ .97 genes within the emm pattern D subpopulation is also consistent with a random process ( ). In sharp contrast, a similar P ϭ 1.00 analysis of emm pattern E strains suggests that the ability of an organism to acquire one spe gene depends, either directly or indirectly, on the presence or absence of the second spe gene ( ). This finding provides further support for the idea that P ! .05 the emm pattern E subpopulation selectively controls the directionality of bacteriophage movement within this species.
Do horizontal transfer events involving emm genes contribute to the total number of unique pairwise associations observed between emm sequence type and spe gene alleles? For example, if the emm gene of a strain harboring a particular spe allele is replaced with a new emm sequence type by homologous recombination, a new emm type-spe allele combination will emerge, even though the genotype of the new "strain" remains nearly identical to the parent. Arbitrary-primed PCR (i.e., RAPD) is a highly discriminatory genotyping tool, based on nucleotide differences at random chromosomal sites [30] . Our findings indicate that for isolates analyzed for spe alleles ( figure  2 and figure 3) , every strain of a given emm sequence type displays a unique RAPD profile when compared with strains of all other emm types, except for an emm type 24 and an emm type 29 strain (data not shown). Therefore, despite solid evidence that horizontal transfer of emm and emm-like genes can occur in nature [18, 24, 31, 32] , the frequency of such events among strains in our sample set appears to have been low.
The implications of our findings for disease pathogenesis remain speculative. Certainly, the tissue to which an exotoxin gene is delivered can affect disease progression in the infected host. However, little is known as to whether each spe allele has a distinct set of biologic correlates. It would not be unexpected if the 9% sequence divergence between lineage I and II speA alleles gave rise to substantive differences in the biologic activities of the speA products, as even the speA lineage I allelic products can differ from one another in superantigen activity [28, 29] . Whether there are differences in the biologic activities of speC gene products is less clear, since most of the base pair substitutions identified are synonymous. Little is known about the mechanisms regulating spe gene expression, although strains can differ in the amount of exotoxin they produce [33] . There is also evidence that genetically distinct phage-carrying speA genes insert at different chromosomal sites [34] .
Although a phenotypic linkage between resistance to bacteriophage infection and M protein surface expression has been recognized for 20 years [35, 36] , it is little understood. It has been suggested that there is extensive lateral gene transfer between different GAS strains [37] ; horizontal gene exchange can disrupt phylogenetic relationships. If this is true, and most GAS loci exhibit random combinations of allelic forms, then the nonrandom associations observed for emm patterns and spe alleles suggest that there are specific biologic interactions between M protein surface structures and bacteriophage-associated properties. The hypothetical interaction might be direct or occur indirectly through a third component, such as the peptidoglycan cell wall. The structurally distinct SF-specific domains encoded by emm genes and used to define emm pattern span the peptidoglycan layer [10, 38] ; bacteriophages must get past the peptidoglycan for infection and lysis of the recipient cell.
The associations observed between specific spe alleles and emm patterns illustrate where barriers to horizontal gene flow are most likely to be. Since horizontal gene transfer events often underlie the emergence of new pathogenic clones, knowledge of these pathways may provide a measure of predictability as to what is most likely to emerge in the future. The highly ordered relationship found between exotoxin and surface fibril genes provides deeper insight into the genetic organization of this species and, in addition, further emphasizes the fundamental nature of the divisions drawn along the lines of emm pattern groupings.
